2021 Fall Flute Auditions:

1. **IMPORTANT**: Everyone auditioning MUST submit an audition information form. Please make sure you complete one to prevent any issues with your audition.

2. **Round 1 sign-ups**: Flute round 1 sign up

3. **Audition materials**: Flute audition materials
   Piccolo audition materials

4. **Round 2**: The flute faculty will place you in either group A or group B for round 2 auditions. The Wind Studies office will assign a time slot for your round 2 audition and post the schedule on the audition page of the Wind Studies website.

** If you have any questions/issues for round 1 you need to contact the instrument faculty.
   MaryKaren Clardy: marykaren.clardy@unt.edu
   Terri Sundberg: terri.sundberg@unt.edu

**Make sure you check the Wind Studies website for the round 2 schedule.

Please do not contact the Wind Studies office regarding audition schedules. They will be posted as soon as possible.